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MI® Hs’en 1st It,—thought a 
be bee talentsof, eed ell that 'ell, really, they eey

I - DO I knew be el we; to doolh ;
B TALI

Sf S5V"“4 *“ *“ •ert ,r «•*»BT HARRIET BEECHER STOWE
Well, yen eee, I don’t like Me e bit—I’m eere 1 doe’l.

e betefol ! He iee’l heed erne ; he’s proad »» Lucifer

e tied of ee eeeideet. Ue’e reel
tbet'e a feet Bet, then. I’eTUI MISTRESS OF CANBMA. of bltn e

And bisBlue, Harry I—Yee.—Deer me, where ere they*—There Well, hie In Clayton—Mr. Ed word Clayton, at yourNo. Uerpt—O, look !—Whet do you think of this eenrf! Isn't sereins. He's eee of yonr high and mighty people—with snobit loeely V
Yeé, Miss Nine, beeotifnl—but—'

hie eyee here its sort of eed look.roll, here goee—here—perhaps in thie 
.but. By the by, whet do yoe think 
if elleer wheel loeely ! slope bit—yoe

Ight little igore sprung op, se If It 
reltsing-tnno, ekiutmed soloes the

letiwee—quite Byronie. lie’s tell, eed rather loose-jointed— 
beentifol teeth ; his month, too, is—well, when he emilee, 

intimes it reelly is quite fa soi ns ting end then he’s so difior- 
Irom other geetleeeo I Ue’e kind—bet he don't eere how he 

men; eed weare the meet horrid shoes And, then, be Isn't 
It»—be won't jemp, yen know, to piek up yoor thread or 
eere : eed sometimes he'll get into e brown etudy, eed let yoe 
id ten mieutee before be thinks to giro you e ehair, end eU

be*. No—tbet’e mi
of thet 1 Isn't thet

had wings, end, humming e waltsing-tane, ekimi _____
room to e looking-glass, end pleeed the >unty little eep oe the 
gey little heed, end then, turning e pirouette on one toe, eeid, 
•• There now !"

“There, now!" Ah, Harry! eh, menkied generally! the 
wisest of you here been msde fools of hy just such dsncing, glit
tering, fluttering little assortments of curls, pendants, etreemere, 
eyee, eheeke, and dimples !

The little figure coerce the height of the Veeoe, rounded ns thet 
of an infont, tees shown tesdesatese by u coquettish morning- 
dress of buF muslin, which faltered open In front to displsy the 
embroidered skirt, snd trim little mouse of s slipper. The face 
was one of those proeoklog ones wbleh eet eritieime et défi»nee. 
The heir, wselng, curling, dancing hither sud thither, eeetued to 
hare n wild, laughing grace of Its own ; the brown eyee twinkled 
like the pendants of a chsndelier ; the little, wieked none, which 
bore the forbidden upererd oar re. eeemrd to assert its right to do 
co, with s saner freedom ; end the pondants of multiplied bril
liants that twinkled In her sers, and the nodding wreath of sileer 
wheat that est of her operm-hst, eeemrd aliee with mischief and 
motion.

“ Well, whet do you thiek !" eeid e lively, imperative voice,— 
that yon might hare expected from the figure.

The young men to whom this question was addressed wee a 
well-dressed, gentlemaaly person or ehoet thirty-fire, with dark 
complexion end heir, end deep, fell blue eree. There was some
thing marked end peculiar in the square, high forehead, end the 
finely-formed feeturee, which Indicated talent snd ebility ; end the 
bine eyee bed a depth eed etreagth of eolor thet might eaaae 
them et first gleam to appear Mat*. The foes, with its strongly- 
marked «pression of honesty end sense, had about it many care
worn eed thoughtful lines. He looked et the little, defiant for 
for n moment with on eir of the muet «tire deference and edmf- 
ration ; then e beery shadow crossed bis face, eed he anew end, 
abstractedly, “ Yee, Mies Nine, everything you wow becomes 
pretty—and thet isI perfectly charming."

“ Isn't it, eow, Harry! 1 thought you would think «. Yoe 
eee, It’e my own id*. You ought H hem sow whet a thing It 
was when I first saw it In Mme. Le Blanche's window. There 

ot-looking feather on it, eed two or throe horrid 
them eut in e twinkling, end get thie wheat in— 
so, you know. It's perfectly loeely !—Well, do you 
cry night I were it to the opera, 1 get «gsgsil Vf 
Mhelliee!"

_____ I—Yes, te he sure ! Why net ! "
It seems te me thet'e e eery serious thing, Mies Nine." 
Serious!—hn! he! la!" mid the Utile keenly, seeling her
on eee arm of the sofa, end shaking the glittering bet beak 
a her eyee. “ Well, I (assy it wee—to Mm, et leest. I made 
i serious I sea ttl)yea!”
Bet, is this true, Miss Nine ! Averse really engaged!"
Yee, to he «ru I ass—te three gsnftsmse ; end Bring te stay

wouldn’t eoart Mm
spiled him, and got him
ful things shout me, endlhee I said some more about him, and 
we bed e real up-and-down quarrel;—aed then I took a penitent 
turn, yoe know, and just went grace felly down into ibe esllee of 
humiliation—ae we witcheecen ; and It look wonderfully—brought 
my lord on to Me knees before he knew what he was doing. Well, 
really, I don't know whet was Ike metier, just then, hot he spoke 
so contest end strong, thet actually he gut me to crying—hateful 
creature !—end I promised ell sorts of things, yon know—said 
altogether more titan will bear thinking ef."

“ And am yen corresponding with all the* lorere. Mi* Nina !"
“ Yee—isn't it fen ! Their letters, yon know, *e't speck If 

they could, when they enrne rustling logo liter in the beg, wouldn’t 
there he a an* !" .

“ Mi* Nina, I think yon hem given your heart te thie lest one.
“ 0, none*es, Kerry ! ilama’l get any heurt !—doe't care twe 

niee for any ef the* ! All I want is » ham n good time. As to 
I®", end all that, I don’t believe, 1 eee Id lore aey ef the* ; I 
shoe Id he tired to death of any ef them In six weeks. I nemr 
liked any thing thet long."

Mi* Nine, yen mu* exeuw ms, bat I want 1» ask
it In trifle with the feslioi ef g«tism« In this way
hy not !—Isn’t ail fair war! Don't tksy trils with as

in theirnp »

pet out their leg* and nay of es! Î
mil you, It's fen le down!—New,s «Sing sus* sssa 1-nis. snore • sues toms 

I tell yee. if he didn't lirt Ml winter withsen yoe, il « usan t n

cSbiTsexMery Stephens, and about her !—it wee
in the At

lantic in the which bo hed'ntqeitobeeide the ill-fol-Tnnkee
North the eld

dicky men yon see, fa 
smooth eed hard « hie

«at ke hurt; hr Me hart ie
and twenty Br«, and |7,M0,B0 in « Me dieky. with foiling In lore

He"» boon turned of by three girls,
biiekes ever, end he's jades jolly. Yee we, he didn't
M rich. Lately, hot ; *. if I don't

he gied of him
bet ee to thet

Mme Die.—Ml* Dix has Whet! I 0, he !—it wouldn'tbeet. Maythe Bailie. Daring her! Mm, be pet fasse n l’sgeod, toe.in nearly every ooeo- 
Addition of tho ibmun}

Britain, eed
ke 'email.English, Harry! I Ml* Nine, whet If eU Hew ofof carrying eel

to the of- Ml* Nino, la Umlrlght 
Sight!—why net 1_I diRioted Ike weed end he* system ef dw’t know which to take—I peeiUmlySight I—why net 
•l; ml leek them

il! Whet e What s I II would nelly hoall ou trial, «tertaininRuthren o( New Yeih, net Him Nine, tsH I want to spank aa a friend.them's Mr. Osrsw ;—he's e risk old bssholor hsrtid- Ne, yee i*l! R Is jest Whet my, wlwe they amdiet always hem seehof thorn little, «tog to my mmskhlsg illmgtemkls. 
toetj woeMn't hem Etoiapaak « n

Clayton, for all.dieki* and oolUrs, and sentitafia • mmJ ka skgt Kfllinïfllh «fit Mlw g BOB BB EBBS BEB wild shoot me. Fray, hew dom, helife; but the wruth ef God eU this!"you know ; so I just said yes, to ww, mm BMW mi hue r 
Take it! Why, joat « he **t. He 
me thee 1 fa foe Mm." Hem e sliglWhet a contrast!" said he, sroy, mes ai

for me thee I fa for Mm,it about the ope*ham a little qeiet. Bwidw, he is eery 
ned eeeewts, end eesb things,"to the uoirerw like kl .mint re*

And I think It ton In him. Tee know helion !—(touirsTtt—I is always adristog young girls, 
etsadnrd ef female share star inHs'e «us ef jeer L* it he that Mswhs look like•ad-wMto5h‘i,25jr« wooderfolly high. end Ml tout. And, Use, to Ibtok edbis* EU Melli AHH) IIIUHs W EE

!—foe fanny !" The tittleonly sin which the • As ear
ofher spam hot,
**tT*®b biew OUTS j

Ossdrsw, whelms tbs
0, fa yentit* ye might I
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The set of grew and amnesty granted by the Em
peror ee hie coronation, appears to here been of e 
more creditable oho rooter time was et fir* supposed. 
After decreeing o nmd* to ell pern** who, in the eiril 
« military service, took ney pert in the ere*» of the 
tote war, it opooiftw thet special immooitiw are to be 
granted to tho* provtoeos of the empire which here 
tiw bru* of the campaign, end on*, that the entire 
country to to be exempted from every hind of recruit
ing or eoeceriptioe for four yen*. Arme* of luxes, 
emounting to aheei #30,008,000, a* also to be remit- 
tod and the tax on passports to foreign parts to be abo
lished. No*, the* criminals who bore behoved well 
since their condemnation, are to be indulged with e 
cesMtioa or a commutation of punishment, and finally 
all state prisons* n* to bare their lot alleriated, the 
majority being entirely restored to freedom, except 
that they a* not to reside to Moeoow or St. Petersburg. 
These stale prieoeere, moreover, ere to regain their 
rights of nobility, both es regards thcmwlree and their 
legitimate heirs. The Jews throughout the empire are 
to be freed from the specie! burdens that their recruit
ment line hitherto imposed on them. Lastly, the chil
dren of the eoldie*, seamen, be., (cantoniete.) boro 
duriog the «rrice period of their fathers, nod who bore 
hitherto belonged to the army, will be given up for the 
future to their parent», and may toko upon themselves 
any condition they think fit.

Stbamsuim.—Though but eighteen years hare 
elapsed since the fir* veswl wholly propelled by steam 
crossed the Atlantic, now there ere fourteen line» of 
*#ieme*, comprising forty-eight recede, plying be
tween Enropo and the United States. Recently not 
lew than fifteen erriruls of foreign steamers hare taken 
place in a single month. Out of these forty-eight 
Mourners, hut twelve 4re of American cons!ruction. 
For nine yen* the Bri ish bad the monopoly of the At
lantic Meemnhips, before American enterprise under
took to compete with them. Four of our mo* rnlun- 
ble Atlantic steamers bare been entirely In*; two bur 
tog been driven ashore end broken ep; e third wai 
sunk by » collision, with nearly nil on board; end a 
fourth, the noble* of the fie*, bee never been bee 
from, but ie supposed te bare struck no iceburg. The 
foreign companies hare to*, in ell, four chipe fro* 
their American linen. The value of these eight dss 
ships to e* down « $8,537,000, exetoeive ef eargoee. 
On the California route there hare been to* wren fine 
steamers, mostly on Use Pacific con*, vis., the Inde
pendence, which sunk in the Pacific, with H6 livi 
end the Tennesson and St. Louie—total wrecks. T
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While elaadlag ia the bookthe little

flÿ ia eeefy direct 
a tàto boubou-box

fanciful eolleebee droU, thtoeeieleg, 
■utel There nee i

when allI did pel thee. wltol we took to he little beohe, twoup to gat theirI” And. with the word, the glld- eerprieed et the obeopeeee of the article, 
[uiredeed found that ton wen carde!

earn of your head. Tike, and get a new each pattern, in which
they ere going to up the prints I broughted Hem with a profhatoe of crumpled oepen -How

UH-here they an. And new dea l ion eay, Usrry, don't 
1 ee that I nerer earn ey bille. You don’t know how 
liar I haw been, hud what trouble I hare taken. But, 
-then’e a letter Clayton wrote to ne, aue when we had a 
I. duet a epeeineo of that ereatan !" 
ay, toll ae about it. Mine Nina,” mid the young nun, with 
ee flxed admiringly no the little peeaoa, while he wae 
ling and arranging the crumpled documente, 
by yon eon, it wae jeet thie way. You knew, then men— 
rorokiag they an ! They’ll go and mad all eorte of beohe— 
Iter what thee nod! end then they an w dreadfully par
akeet ee girls. Do you knew, Harry, thie alwaya made

daya our ghee 
tea Aunt Ron

will he flawing with a prone and tasks. And did for boehe,in that pink bonnet, with
could on erery tooth ia her head! Ofeouna, bow What ataken with a streak, to

Why dee'
I do, don’t I, Min Nl toy boohs thon wen printed to Glasgow,You only laugh You don't tough dnp down. «rally « the roeghnt kind of paperWhat’s the matter ? I don't bottom It’s good for you to reed weed eu to, and would we anPapa and to ny that he didn’t think it wae be throws asidei by the majority 

who had learnedrued to read—True,■■■ »■«• 
by way of

then at treaties, and this led newFor smews, Min Niw,
UCi 9vA| Xe I tinWith the qelek tact ofquick toot of 

dlwgrswhls of her faithful attou- lacing children to learn, coaxing and whin- 
ig, the totter much non common than thethe subject, ia her nretoaa.evening, Sopbjr 

irer read it, butDon Jean,—I Barer ty, yn, Harry, study to horrid for you, or no, either, orledtotoly flxed his eyn uponlord Clayton ii y sin, except muety old people, who don't knew bow to do 
■g atoo. Did erer anybody took oat of doors, each a 
It day as this, and want to study ! Think of a bird’s study- 
w, or a bn ! They don't study they lira. Now, I don't 
i study—I want to llm. So, now. Harry, if you’ll jeet get 
I in Bad go ia the woods, I want to get cone jessamines,! 
ring hnattos, and wild hoaeysaekln, aad all the rest of

Haw you rend Doe Jity, and nye,bn in seek aa of the latter If the child went like
always do ia boy or girl In wheel. With the

And. pmy, and well acted
what’s the bans. If she did read ill 1 l tod MMTAttd 

expected a dialsme! if I had
Clayton weld not ham looked Iatu alatniftn niArnSfim Inna nraanlaa 1

twillingly to sehooP’ had he tirededifying air of hie, aadBe he pet unwillingly to lathethat yon will not readHtoa, I IrwW, as your day, he weald net hen wlrlM| 1 «mu, H YVHr 111 CDU, bums Jw- uu*
I eboeld tow all rnpeet for a tody Mead who hadthat hook.

We suppeee that almost every person has heard or] 
read the alary of comte graine of wheat having been famed 
in an Egyptian mummy, which were sown, vegetated and

of the gnat aad mighty
read it, Mr. Clayton I’ said I. on of the liases, and one which to changing the

myltoptonfr espial of society, and in many, most
-•What

yielded grain after its kind.
fan aad talk ; aad the geo tie- 

mi r wien or their stolen read 
They wanted as all to be like 

y were quite high, tolling they 
lids’t marry that, till at tost I

have mow very reliable and practical evidence throwing I best aad on. The geld 
tnasferrsd to Iwouldn't marry thie, aad they

we todies are in to, that theThe British Scientific Association have, far tha paat|0r«bs to 
fifteen years, been instituting inquiries and making ex-1 by those 
pertinente, through a committee of he 
varions kinds

dea't intend to starry people thatflaltoiy obliged to yea, 
read naughty keeks,

criticism
either. Of

don’t like email
New I really didn’t anything by it, except to pat d 

ty sax Bet Clayton took it In Their laborsup for my ia name, tolapale, and was jeet aered aad dap“%ï! (highly am seing teal-T----_L|.L -I.-———m wnicn ■nowhe could he. placed in the meet favorabledo you know, I made him ghe of 4» year. ; and ““ “j
Asa a as I « «me* mlfWIIwO •■■■ «Hn

devised, vegetated after I bei’t you thinkThen, I think he wn.
only SO out of 898 species did so altehees to likely to toko. We eoaM eayyou would he afoaid to exprew by far the largest number leal their germinating power in I goad deal sitarfuture day.laheeld.O, Il I eared awn for

It has long been known to agriculturists and florists, Lnd particularly of then who 
that fresh seeds—thoee of the preceding season posses r ** **" *"*
the greetesf amount of vitality ; and very many seeds lose 
their germinating power altogether, even when kept in 
dry situations—in the course of two years. In the «fac
tion of any kind of seed, care should be esereieed, in
selecting it according to its age, « well * its appearance ; ______
tha plumpetew of a seed, te not alwaya the beat etgu of Ht I mklw of the risk, aad la the 
quality far seeding purposes. I peer. A well edeeatod Intodlg

flirting a shower of peanut shells into the air.
Yes. bat. Mice Nina

property
whirling the world 
aches ol knowledgeO, that’s It, to it? Tee are tired of keeping

>t Well, 1
! hat it horrid, Barry?

! Dayan
il I jeet tried it twogirle* should hoop aem 

ko. I hade htudaaho eyee, aad actually it offour-
mesey'e

aad keeping
MinscuLocs Eeosrs.—On Friday of leaf weekvetyearefal gst«y-

that I aaa do wilhant.' todies, one named Barton, the other her sister, were a I-1 umn the Matary tinea, na 
rUUngly aaa hiethis bill of e« tempting to ernes to Goal Island, Ni ira Falh, by

black for Heof tome pkoksjets hew IS is. Hairy. Il’e « herrid to here-Well, yea rerantion maysupporters gave way, and they were both precipitatedI didn'tAnd yew
for myaalf; 1 Then they from the bridge. Mrs. B. fortunately wised iron rod I We fatolHgeet, every 

I for his children'sfoe it, and I with the after veinWhat hare weI didn’t prelaw ■ to enmt 
1—a Carton, |4M Mia. B.’adtwm, aad he will be « tomLee Oerter ! Tee aster saw was thrown into the raging waters beneath. The plank I 

fall with her, end after several attempts aha grasped iL 
By the the mercy of Providence the plonk wee thrown 
into the water diagonally with the shore, end the eurtwt.1, „ _
which wu bearing her « furiooaly to destruction, drew I seel, and will teed to
the lower end of the plank aguinet the bank, when «avérai »*»,**". **■*,""V11*

1 - : - - - - 'tin vissuw which bad
ths qnist si.d ralwasl n

puts downit to ans my fouit.like her! he eaa entry hem# with e eery email
nf hershe to

•ywbaee elm. So what su erne■at. th«, nobody goto tayth

sash a hearty tough -tod the

her «share in i fainting tiftitfag bei Jm pmt plmuiiaw n’t to tha rod far

to the apoc<r«U, new, Harry, you 
i’t 1 ripped apaU my silk de dm» You A rapid and emphatic

narrative, to «id to be e1 have be* very
of old dresses turned eeotieg •nd|ri*i-w

mIm Nftkllfl* ftgfly.vw^a^m AvWIW MM^n#
toe gtid■*- Thto,’ *ys Nofafan, « the went of Hobbs Jobs,* andtowards

and fame’s e

r W*
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FALL & WINTER GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED by the Subscribers, per Barque “ Isabel,” 

from LIVERPOOL, England, a large and extensive assort
ment of—

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,
Now open for inspection.

Brisk BeiMiaf,.............................lest Corser of town A DwilsSu ttieeto.
DUNCAN, MASON, CO.

Charlottetown, 21st Oct., 1856.—Isl.
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MM fee■■•alia may net.

*• >py
wm. to Ike afriag of Johnto California 1780, on an expedition to Ike

*cdi bnt
wro into the Sooth Sen, by a

tko nine of theJoan and
of time, aa alahaa Nicaragua end of the

in theexpended by did?}
' ;lt___li-Le___ gL—ni win viifHwcoentry, which 

be aurmountod IChristianity bad heart, and elerate, the or rye, ar onakin or

all thely of the
the large qwmtilfae ofof the day of thiaofIntel- inlnnnnnloil iL. ■ H*® I là 15 (—l® Is eM^P

At San Juan, I Wkâiie or methe third krai A of the
familiee, the trace Her ialarger drip; bat 

aa of the elaaete
entirely e( aa

him to the heart. Tbaly hada ferma the port,Christianity wee aa romm frnm M|naala Ln mi,LI * mm m n —L*»W|Iiwb «non ne wtini du iwçofwr mn w aceapy a place 
a tad their way

Ana the Praae--which cad, fewer down ia the
nnhls hniiMi wkiok .i!u ju 

tufiraiid
dty, a few

of ary ship ml and Data of
barfed, ia four months, 180 of the 800

heart of Load*, whamaU the
fell far

for we he lie re that they baie a direct tou- Wohem1,000]. If8,000,000.1 all died, andvalue of property
felt to take cam of thee, heart, and like the deadly Upaa, taint and Margate ofof the war, of theeecrilced ia in the harbour traaapert rhino i 

pooee wheat they
breath, the moral a few yearn the aeries of

the aeblaat
Thee it fa that while! hooka expand the North amhrrleniof by the heed of an aaomy, bat from the intellectual powers, and ipfaee by Charing Cross. 

House remains in Audley
—if aceoent he taken of the property of the clh •Correansedenre tfprirate iodiridnale utterly Mj&fû Cotlinguood publithtd in Sion House and Holland House am in feeof the straggle, and of the untold

by the withdrawal of hon
or feat In

industriel and pmdeetire
free in expressing oar convictioe, that the

leans—them is daily spread, at one o'clock volume el Plutarch’s lives,” which Napo
leon ie raid to have delighted ia reading
and which he fa reported to have kept ______ __ _ _____
under hie pillow by night: operated in no fnetle, I rode on to the highway twenty- 
iDconsidsrabli degree in developing those there miles «rom High Feme, a fall of the 
passions, and forming those trails of cha- Tree, towards Darlington, past Reby Css- 
rector, which distinguished that extraordi- tie, through the estate of the Doha of 
aery mea. ' Cleveland. The Marquis of Breadalbene

It ia of vary groat Importance that thia ' rides out of his house a hundred miles ia a 
c—‘ “*----- ------------ ------ :—1 *-—"■ ‘ straight line to the era, on hie owe proper

ty. The Duke of Sutherland ewue the 
county of Sutherland, stretching across 
Scotland from see to era. The Duke of 
Devonshire, besides his other estates, 
owns 90,000 acres in the county of Derby. 
The Duke of Richmond has 40,1100 acres 
at Goodwood, and 800,000 at Gordon 
Castle. The Duke of Norfolk's park in 
Sussex, is fifteen miles in circuit. An 
agriculturist bought lately the„islaed of 
Lwwes, in Hebrides, containing £00,000 
acres. The possessions of the Bari of 
Lonsdale gave him eight mats in Patfia- 
mant. This is the Heptarchy again; sad 
before the Reform of 1808, one hundred

Of art
Daring the two abort

on gratis. The eatables exhibited consistesthnatsd that upwards of three-quarters ef 
a million perished an the field in fight, on 
the wayside from cold or want, or in the 
hospital from dies use. who, had they been 
left to pursue their ordinary avocations, 
aright have enriched fee-r country end bene
fited their follow men. But apart from 
the material considerations of pecuaiaiy 
profit or loss, considering the question as 
one afièctiag the cause and interests of ho

of the leavings of yesterday, which

is tee minutes, it is difeeult to find
place, so eager ie the uopayiag
to avail themselves of this opportunity of
dining gratis. The proceedings of this 
greet body amused am. It consumes vora
ciously. Its members seixe a slice of meat, 
dip it into the salt-cellar and salad mixture, 
then bile olf the end so palatable, continu
ing to dip and bite till the whole slice is 
eaten. Others moisten their forks, not be
ing particular as to the source of the mois
ture, and thrust them into the rah or pep
per, and ao carry away a certain portion, 
and wipe it on the slice of meat in their 
possession. There ie method in this sys
tem—it brings some large number of the 
community to the hotel; and though these 
visitants pay nothing fin- consuming tbe 
rubbish, yet they are each expected to lake
m • el mink* ■« tiara has mhioh is «Iauu lis filera

fact be practically recognised by all; but | 
especially by those who are undergoing 
that process of moral discipliae which will 
reader them either respectful, useful and 
happy, or degraded, worthless and misera
ble in fulere years. And this is peculiarly 
requisite ie the present ape, when thou
sands of publications are daily issuing 
from the press, bearing tbe impress not 
only of the writer's intellect, bet exhibit
ing a variety of quality, corresponding 
with tha intellectual vigour and moral 
disposition of their respective Authors. 
We therefore conclude that were parents 
mere particular as to the quality of the 
books which they put into the hands of 
their Children,—were the managers of 
reading societies more choice in the seise 
tien of bocks for circulation amongst the 
members,—end were the youth of fee age

train? Who can estimate the blighted 
hopee, the desolate heart he, the crushed 
fortunes, and count 1res domestic miseries 
which war occasions? They are not re
membered, when the triumph of the hero fa 
celebrated ; they ere not noted by the 
chronicler; they ere not taken into account 
by those who engage or provihe the con-
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illy adapted for
the large quantities ofliteratere of the day of this character,ia the faces of ialel- they contain.try to make thewould net think itW. R. chews ef keeks a distinct subject of iareeti-loe, «as deadly,•her) ww killed by eae Mi Wealth or res Bninsa Aaterecaaer.At San Jean, galion. Bat Ihw it eaaaot he denied, that 

a large proportion ef the literature of the 
day is entirely of an opposite character. 
It is a melancholy thought, that away of 
the pablicatiow which are daily iasoiag 
from the Prose--which occupy a place in 
public libraries, and even And their stay to 
drawing-mom tables are deciededly immo
ral and pernicious. To say that the 
perusal ef seek is lime lost, would net by 
any meaw express the whole idea which 
we would wish to ewrey ia Ibis at tide, 
far we betters that they hare a direct ten
dency to enfeeble the mind, debase the

deal, w the third Ire! A young •In evidence of the wealth
ed Keares faauliee, the traveller it shewn thelarger ship; but 

mi of tbs climate far Piccadilly,ired the «faction ef thehe bad
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tressas, herbeuse, bridges demolished—all \ 
of which ewt mülises ha their construction : 
—if eccwet he taken of the property of 
private individuele utterly devastated ia the 
course of the struggle, and of the untold 
losses occasioned by the withdrawal of bun- 
drede ef thousands ef men from the ordin
ary industrial and productive eetpleymente 
ef peace, anew idea may then he fanned of 
the deplorable expenditures of the war! 
During the two short years of the war, it is 
estimated that upwards of three-qusrters of 
a million perished w the laid in fight, w 
the wayside from cold or want, or ia the 
hospital from disease, who, had they been 
left to pursue their ordinary avocations, 
might have enriched the-r country and beee- 
Ited their follow-men. But apart from 
the material considerations of pecuniary 
profit nr loss, considering the quest ion as 
oee affecting the cause and interests of hu
manity, who can compute the anguish, the 
misery, the despair, which war brings in its 
train? Who can estimate the blighted 
hopes, the desolate hearths, the crushed 
fortunes, and countless domestic miseries 
which war occasions. They are not re
membered, when the triumph of the hero is 
celebrated ; they are not noted by the 
chronicler; they are not taken hue account 
by those who engage or prove ke the con
test to satisfy ambition, lust far power, or

left to take care of them, sunk heart, and like the deadly Upas, taint and Marquis ofof the war, of thé a few years the series ofbut traneport-shilia the harbour
atsKepbero wherever they are admitted Belgravia. Stafford Hinet wanted, far the whom
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ty, but from the intellectual powers, and he store holds its place by Charing Créas. Cbas
te nden- terlel.l House remains in Aedley Street, 
«her far Sion House aad Holland House are ia the 
ana and sa barbe. But most of the him oriel houses 
quality, are masked or lost Hr the modem earn te

_________ ___ , . we are which trade or charity bee converted dBm.
free ia expressing oer conviction, the! the A multitude of town palaces contain iaeati- 
volume ot Plutarch's livre," which Ifbpo- msble galleries of art.
Icon is raid to have delighted ia reading In the country, the sise of private ro
und which he ie reported to have kept tales ia more i 
under hie pillow by night : operated in no Pestle, I rode

ef ef human knowledge, they havetagiou of the cliamte..
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good or evil, on tl

At the hotel at which I am new—the Or
leans—there is daily spread, at one o'clock

table professing to bear upon it a lunche-
____ ___*1*»___________ ____________________ __________i----------i-ion gratis. The eatables exhibited consist 

of lha leavings of yesterday, which now 
reappear in some new shape or other. A 
number of people lock in at this time, and 
in tea minutes, it is difficult te find a vacant 
place, so eager is the unpaying community

le the highway twenty-
____ _____ __ . . ligk Force, a fall ef the
passions, and forming those traits of cha- Tree, towards Darlington, past Baby Cas- 
racier, which distinguished that extraordi- ;tle, through the estate of the Duke ef 
nary man. (Cleveland. Tim Marquis of Breadalbase

It is of very great importance that thin ; rides out of his house a hundred miles ia a 
fact be practically recognised by all; but ; straight line to the sea, on bis own proper- 
especially by these who are undergoing ty. The Duke of Sutherland owns the 
that process of moral discipline which will ! county ef Sutherland, stretching across 
render them either respectful, useful and Scotland from sea to sea. The Duke of 
happy, or degraded, worthless nnd misera- Devonshire, besides his other estates, 
ble in future years. And this is peculiarly owns 96,000 acres in the county of Derby, 
requisite in the present age, when thou- The Duke of Richmond hae 40,000 acres 
sands of publications are daily isauing at Goodwood, and 800,000 at Gordon 
from the prrsa, bearing the impress not Castle. The Duke of Norfolk's park is

then bite off the end so palatable, continu
ing to dip and bite till the whole slice is
eaten. Others moisten their forks, aet be
ing particular as to the source of the mois
ture, and thrust them into the salt or pep
per, and so carry away a certain portion.

tat in theirand wipe it on the slice of
Lewes, Hebrides, containing 600,000There is method in this sys-

of the Earl sfdisposition of their respective Authors. 1 acres. Thetem—it brings seme large number of the
Lonsdale gave him eight seals in Purtta-ly to the hotel; aad though these We therefore conclude that were parents 

more particular as to the quality of the 
books which they put into the hands of 
their children,—were the managers of 
reading societies more choice in the eelec 
lion of books for circulation amongst the 
members,—and we is the youth of the age 
more sensible than they seem to be of the 
mighty inlaeece of the Library, then 
might we expect society to attain to a 
more elevated standard of excellency,
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